The 1st European Business Education Summit – Pact for Youth and the way forward

The 1st European Business-Education Summit will look at the accomplishments of the Pact for Youth campaign. This high-level event, organised by the European Commission and CSR Europe, will also be the opportunity to look at the way forward to boost youth employability over the next years.

Read more »

Take a leading role in the integration of refugees in EU-funded project

Together with the IOM – The UN Migration Agency and local key partners, CSR Europe aims to mobilise and support businesses in integrating refugees into the labour market. CSR Europe calls upon corporate partners to assume a leading role.

Read more »

Integrate the SDGs in the EU agenda: no fame, no shame!

3 Questions to Jan Noterdaeme, Senior Advisor
at CSR Europe, on the main target of the new EU Multi-Stakeholder Platform.

**Ready to benefit from the new era of transparent and responsible tax behaviour?**

Increased public scrutiny over how much taxes big multinational companies actually pay to national governments has put a new topic on the radar of sustainability managers: the concept of tax transparency and responsibility.

**5 reasons why collaboration is key for a sustainable logistics sector**

Sustainable logistics is becoming a priority for the EU, and a key focus of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

**ErasmusPro: 5 ways your company can benefit from apprenticeship mobility**

The European Commission has released €400 million to support the long-term mobility of 50,000 apprentices in Europe by 2020.

**Chinese industry shows sustainability leadership with ‘Rubber guidelines’**

CSR Europe welcomes the ‘Chinese Industry Rubber Guidelines’ to be implemented on their ‘Sustainable Natural Rubber Platform’ with CCCM.

**STEM Alliance event supports industry-...**
education collaboration

The STEM Alliance High-Level Event "Advancing And Scaling-Up Education - Industry Collaboration" on Thursday December 7, will provide insights and networking opportunities to ministries of education, industries & other STEM stakeholders to support industry-education initiatives in order to advance STEM skills and employment.

Read more »

Register for Business and Human Rights training series across Europe

There is still time to join a series of unique one-day human rights training workshops organised across Europe together with our national partners.

Read more »

Key highlights from the Third Sustainability and Innovation Conference

View the highlights of the Third 'Sustainability & Innovation Conference – Connecting the Future', held on October 11 and 12 at The Hotel.

Read more »

Want to join one of our events? Check out our interactive calendar

Interested in our events? Have a look at our online calendar of events and sign up for the events that interest you.

Contribute to the next Newsbundle

The deadline for contributions for the next issue of the Newsbundle is October 31, at 17.00 (CEST).

If you would like to share relevant information on your CSR activities or events with the Newsbundle readers or contribute an Enterprise 2020 blog post, please contact Davide Castro at dc@csreurope.org.